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SAY THAT SOME 
SHAFTS WILL NOT

The Passing of An Old LandmarkTO RESTORE YPRES As Hiram Sees 14

OF THE 1922 CROP “ Hiram,” said the ,
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “ I J. 
read that they had a /* 
near-riot at a holiness 
meeting up in Maine \ 
the other day — about ' 
what could be proved 
from the Bible.”

“ I dassay," said 
Hiram, 11 that out in 
China somewheres they 
hed a scrap about what 
sort of an image a feller 
orto hev on the shelf.”

“ In London the other 
day,” said the reporter,
“ the head of an Egyp
tian king of five thous
and years ago, carved in 4 
stone, was sold for ten 
thousand pounds.” , -- , „

“Out to the Settlement last week, 
said Hiram, “we hed a feller that told 
us a lot of us ’ud never die.”

“How are the potatoes turning out? 
queried the reporter.

“Fine,” said Hiram, 
great crop of everything this fall.”

“I don’t know but that the crops are 
a fcood subject for discussion,” said the 
reporter.

“If they’d talk more about em up in 
Maine they could £lt along with bfllf as 

tabernacles an’ hev more reel re-

THE CLOTH HAIL Conference of Canadian 
Bankers Left in Hands of 
Sir Frederick Williams 
Taylor.

Goverment Will Man 
Pumps Under Protection 

of Specials.
Lady Drummond Returns 
Aftr Visiting Son's Grave.

Ottawa, Aug. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
In response to the request of Premier 
Dunning of Saskatchewan for the calling 

Scattered Parts of Ruined of a conference of the Canadian bankers 
_ tut, • by the federal government, Hon. W. S. Buildings ---- Lnglisn -DUS1- Fielding has passed along the suggestion

_r’nnrliHr.r.c DtTipr o{ Premier Dfinning to Sir Frederickness Conditions Utiier Williamg Taylor, head of the Canadian
Bankers Association, asking that the 
bankers meet representatives of the 
western provinces and try to arrange 

• «_ Times’! methods of financing the 1922 crop. The(Special to Times.) eonference win, it is expected, be ar-
Quebec, Aug. 19—The Canadian Pa- ranged directly between Sir Frederick 

cific 16,400 ton steamer Montcalm from and premier Dunning. Present lndlca- 
Llverpool, In command of Captain A. tions are that the federal government 
Rennie, arrived at Quebec yesterday will not be directly a party to It unless

an occasion arises making it necessary 
that the minister of finances take some 
action In the matter.

Belgians Gathering Together Miners at Springhill Agree to 
Allow Officials to Perform 

Protection Work — Two 
Killed When Troop Train 
Hits Truck.

1

Passengers on Montcalm.

“We’ll hev a (By Canadian Press Staff Correspondent) 
Sydney, Aug. 19—The end of the 

fourth day of the Nova Scotia coal mine 
strike saw the collieries in the southern 
Cape Breton county coal area being in
vaded more and more by water and gas, 
and company officials reported grave 
damage and stated that some of the 
more worked out collieries would never 
be opened again. The Nova Scotia 
ernment, according to the statement of 

1 Hon. E. H. Armstrong late last night, 
to protect the mines, will man the 
pumps under the protection of special 
provincial police. It is not known defin
itely when pumping under government 
protection will begin.

The 22nd Royal Canadian Regiment 
from Quebec was added today to the 
military forces at New Aberdeen after 
being twice held up while passing 

Motor Car Bombed in Dublin through the coal territory.
and Pedestrain Killed —
Dublin Newspaper is Pro
hibited in Ulster Province.

View of Mt. Pleasant as it was when the railway was opened years ago.with 830 passengers, mail and cargo. 
The passengers were mostly returned 
Canadians. Among the cabin passen- j 
gers were Miss M. Anderson, of Peter- ; 
boro; Mrs. H. A. Balfour, Mrs. S. and 
Miss Bennett, Dr. J. G. Fitzgerald, Mrs- 
Fitzgerald, Miss M. and Master J. Fitz
gerald, Mrs. F. and Miss L. Hurst, To
ronto; J. Bell, Saskatoon; Mrs. T. and 
Master Bell, St Thomas, Ont; Mrs. 
Cummings and the Misses Cummings, 
Victoria; Miss M. and Miss K. Elliott 1 
Miss W. B. O’Connell; G. D. and Mrs. 
Pope, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 

ard, Harriston, Ont; Lady Drum- 
i mond, Miss B. E. Edwards, Mrs. M. J.

» Flett, Mrs. B. Godfrey, Dr. B. F. R. 
Irving, Montreal; Mrs. S. T. Farmer, 
and Miss G. H. Farmer; Winnipeg; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Gage, Hamilton; Mrs. 
J. G. Rime, Windsor, Ont; Mrs. P. L. 
Harvey and Infant Calgary; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Lawson, Dominion City, Man.; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ross, Brantford; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Simpson, Sudbury; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Stephenson, Fort William; 
J. J. C. Twig, Vancouver; Brigadier- 
General and. Mrs. Winter, Ottawa. 

Lady Drummond proceeded to Ca- 
She said she was returning

many
ligion,” said Hiram—“yes, sir.”

TRIPLE TRAGEDY El RED CROSS gov-

Three Girls, 12 to 14, Victims 
of Unwitnessed Drowning 
Accident.

Shot While Leaving Boat at 
Killamey.

Pritch

Tiverton, Ont, Aug. 19—Inver Huron 
Beach, on the shores of Lake Huron, 
was the scene yesterday of a triple 
bathing tragedy, when three girls, their 
ages ranging from 12 to 14, lost their 
lives. They were Florence and Mar
garet McKay, daughters of D. McKay, 
of the second concession of Bruce town
ship and Grace Stevens of Detroit They 
were not missed until five o'clock, when 
discovery of the unwitnessed tragedy 
was made. The bodies of the drowned 
girls have not as yet been recovered.

SPRINHILL AGREEMENT.
Springhill, N. S, Aug. 19.—At a con

ference yesterday between representa
tives of the local United Mine Workers 
and the Dominion Coal Company an 
agreement was reached as follows;—

Dublin, Aug. 19—Two B"d Cross Company officials and office staffs will 
workers attached to the Nu “I army {,e allowed to perform required mine pro- 
have been killed in the Kiliaroey dis- tection work; a miner committee will 

bration street, from which ceremony that trtcj^ according to a report from Tralee, have1 access to the mines and works at 
street received its name. They were viewing the picturesque times; the company will make no re-

The old Iron gate and stone wall scenery from a small boat on Lough qtiCst for military or other outside pro-
wbich marked the entrance to the Jack Leane, and were fired on as they were tection; no coal will be mined; and
property from Mount Pleasant is pre- disembarking on Innisfallen Island. thirty days’ notice will be given of inteo-
served still and is the back entrance to | a motor car occupied by four Na- yon to terminate today's agreement,
the grounds of W, K. Haley.. -The two j tjonal army officers was fired on in Aun-
gates on Wright street will be remem- g|CT street In this city last night and
bered by many older citizens as the iatCT subjected to a bomb attack. The
portal to one of our city’s most hospit- officers were not injured, but one pedes- 
able homes, and much regret is ex- trian was killed and three were 
pressed that the march of time has made wounded.
their removal a necessity. The old Jack Belfast, Aug. 19—The northern gov- 
home is seen in the picture. ernment has prohibited the circulation

of the Irish Catholic, a Dublin weekly 
\ newspaper, throughout Ulster for 

month as the result of its attacks on the 
northern judiciary.

Old Gate on Mount Pleasant,Old Jack Gates in Wright Street

Our dty of St John and every dty 
are constantly undergoing change. In a 
few years, the old suspension bridge 
over

A short time ago another of these old 
landmarks disappeared, when the “old 
Jack gates,” as they were commonly 

I called, were removed from the entrance 
! to the Jack estate, at the junction of 
Wright and Stanley streets.

I Citizens of St. John from time to time

'couna. i__
from her annual pilgrimage to her sons 
grave, who was killed during the war 
and lies buried In the Tyne-Cot ceme
tery near Ypres.

Speaking of the conditions to the vi
cinity of Ypres, she said it had been the 
intention, as she had been told by the 
burgomaster, to Jiave built a new Cloth J 
Hall and a new cathedral in place of the 
former structures destroyed by the Ger-

have carved homes for themselves out of 
rocky hillsides covered with scrubby 
growth that to due course with care and 
cultivation have aitied some beauty to 

landscape. *8» late William Jack 
* leers. At the time 

fit, probably about 
r few houses be-

PHIS BANTS AT. 
TOP OF THE UST

the falls will be remembered no the

Government Action.1840, there were 
tween Burpee avenue and the Public 
Gardens, where now building lots are 
very scarce. The accompanying photo will 
show the few residences at the time the 
first sod was turned for the European 
and North American Railway on Cele-

Ottawa, Aug. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
—Whatever action is necessary on the 
part of the federal government to safe
guard both life and property in the 
Cape Breton strike areas will be taken 
as the occasion for it arises. This was 
the statement of the prime minister at 
the close of the cabinet council’s second 
meeting yesterday.

A train of six coaches, containing a 
detachment of men from the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons from Petawawa

mans.
The people of Ypres have succeeded 

in inducing the powers to rebuild the 
old Cloth Hall and cathedral under the 
same architectural conditions that pre
vailed before the war, and are gathering 
all the scattered parts of the cathedral 
to put them together again and thereby 
rebuild the sacred edifice on the lines of 
beauty as it stood before German de
struction.

Ruth’s Homer in Tenth Wins 
Game and Ties Team With 
St. Louis For Pennant — 
Yesterday’s Games,

one

HEAPS FUNDING MISSION TO U.S.POPE TO HAVE
AN AUTOMOBILE

R. B. ANGUS.
National Advancing.

Dublin, Aug. 19—The National forces 
are advancing on the irregulars from j camp passed through the city bound for 
both the north and south in County the strike area.
Cork and an official bulletin announces 
the capture of Macroom, one of the 

important centres in the western 
part of the county.

A fierce fight for Kilderrey, near 
Mltchelstown, resulted in a victory for 
the Nationals, who took twenty-seven 
prisoners.

Belfast, A tig. 19—Curry gane House, in 
Longford, birthplace of the late Field 
Marshal Wilson, was’ destroyed by a 
fire of incendiary origin yesterday. The 
house lately has been the home of Field 
Marshal Wilson’s brother, James Mac- 
Kay Wilson.

4
Present From People of 

Milan—First Time a Pope 
Has Owned a Car.

Business in England. 1
New York, Aug. 19—Babe Ruth in

dulged in his one-time favorite pastime 
just for a spell against the White Sox 
at the Polo Grounds, which tells the 
story of the Yankees 8 to 7 win over 
Chicago in ten innings and their climb 
to a tie for league leadership with the 
St. Louis Browns, who were defeated 
8 to 4 by the Athletics.

Ruth’s home run, his twenty-third of 
the season, was obtained off the first 
ball pitched in the tenth inning, and It, 

Joe Bush credit for ’his twentieth

Two Killed in Crash.
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 19—The troop 

train with the 22nd Regiment from 
Quebec, struck a motor truck at 
Leitche’s Creek, near North Sydney, and 
Jacob Anthony, of Sydney Mines, and 
John Andrea, North Sydney, were in
stantly killed yesterday afternoon.

Lady Drummond said that people of 
England were very hopeful and that 
business was coming back slowly but 
surely. It was expected, however, that 
there would be one and a half million 
out of employment this winter, which 
meant deal of doles but doles were bet
ter than revolution.

Brigadier-General Winters, who pro
ceeded to England with the Bisley team 
and later crossed over to. France and 
Belgium to visit the grave of his god
son and brother, said that the cemeteries 
at Ypres and Arras were In a beautiful 
condition and reflected the highest credit 
on the grave commission. The head- 
tones all bore the regimental crest with 
a short description of the deceased sol
dier. The French and Belgians were 

sympathetic to their attention to

more

Rome, Aug. 19.—Pope Pius is to have 
an automobile. The people of Milan, 
whfere the pontiff was archbishop before 
his election, have presented him with a 
machine of the latest Italian model. The 
pontiff, it is said, will use the car within 
the Vatican gardens, which he now 
circles twice daily in his promenades, a 
distance of three and a quarter miles. 
This is the first time a pope ever has 
owned an automobile.

§

DEATH OF DE 
VALERA DENIED

-
gave
victory of the season, his ninth in a row 
and his second to two days. -

Out in Chicago the Giants scored 17 
runs against the Chicago Cubs' 11* The 
latter used sixteen players and accounted 
for twenty hits, while fifteen Giants 
worked out, gathering twelve Mows.

The Braves set down the Pirates 5 ____ _______________
to 2, and St Louis won from the Phil
lies 3 to 2, In fourteen Innings. j Former president of the Bank of Mon-

Detroit suffered one of its occasional treal and a director of the C. P. R., who 
rough days, losing to the Red Sox 8 to jg seriously ill in Mon treat 
0, and the Indians took one from the, , ... --------------

GREAT NEED FOR

REPRESENT CANADAPRESENTATION TO 
HON. DR. BELAND S

very 
these cemeteries.

Brigadier-General Winters said France 
is in a bad state outside of Paris, the 
country Is shabby and no matter what 
may be said, the Germans owe repara
tion to France. The Germans are shirk
ing their obligations, their country is 
prosperous in, industry and commerce. 
They are living in splendor and squan
dering money in high living, while 
France is practically on the dissecting 
table.

Countess Markieviecz Says 
He is Suffering Only From 
Slight Chill.

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Hon. H. S. Beland, minister of health 
and soldiers’ civil re-establishment, who 
has recently returned from a trip with 
his bride, was honored by his colleagues 
of the cabinet, yesterday. The premier 
and other members of the government 
presented to Dr. and Madame Beland a 
handsome silver service from his cabinet 
colleagues.

Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Rob-i o to u- i V
ert Home, will head the British funding ! Hon. W. S. -bidding and Hi.

Washington. wMch Ukdy fo g° loi Lapointe Will Attend
League Meeting — Also 
Take Up Matters in Eng
land.

Dublin, Aug. 19—Rumors were ex
tensively circulated in Dublin yesterday 
that Eamonn De Velera, Republican 
leader, was dead. Countess Markievicz, 
former member of the Dail, who has been 

Ottawa, Aug. 19-(Canadian Press)-1 fosely associated with Mr. De Valera 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of finance, ! in championshiping the Republican 
and Hon. E. Lapotote, minister of mar- « when questioned said Mr. De 
ine and fisherieT are expected to sail ! Valera was suffering from a slight. ch. 1 
from Montreal on Tuesday to attend, but that h.s condition gave no cause tor 
the meetings of the assembly of the alarm.

Fredericton, Aug. 19—The award of | League of Nations. Mr. Lapointe has j 
contracts for the building of four already gone to Montreal and Hon. Mr.

,, . ! Fielding is expected to leave here onbridges in the province is announced “ ^
bv Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of pub- i Q j .... . ..lie works. The successful tenderers are, Inf addition to attending the league .
, follows * i meeting both ministers will take up de- jy,£j Jna JJ Roberts Receives
“buc ™ Flats bridge, parish of Dor- ^mental matters while they are in 
Chester, Westmorland county, College France and England. Hon. Mr Fielding 
Bridge Construction Company, about15 expected to try and bring about bet 
$11 000 j ter trade relations between tivs country

Merrithaw concrete arch culvert and, and France, 
roadway embankment, parish of Bright, ’ The board of school trustees reported
York county, B. L. Simmons, Frederic- j A T T. HE MARKE1. this morning that Miss Ina Harriet,
ton about $4,300. I Roberts, of this city, had been awarded

Girouard bridge parishes of St. Paul ! Business was fairly brisk in the city the Ella Fiske Memorial Frencli schol- 
and St Marv’s Kent county, D. M. Le- market this morning with good supplies arshjp. The second honors went to 
Blanc St Anselme, Westmorland conn- of all commodities on hand except her- jamcs p. Mclnemey, also of this city. 
tv about $8,000. ries. Blueberries were the only ones on The prize is for grade eleven pupils and
J Baker and Sullivan concrete arch hand and there were plenty of them, the I was awarded this year for the first time.

and roadway diversion, parish supply being so large that they sold at The news of the success of the St. John
from 6 to 8c. a box. A touch of color pupjis came from Fredericton.this morn- 
is added to the market these days by ing 
the profusion of flowers of almost every j 
variety offered for sale. Sweet peas in 
all shades, asters, poppies and 
other well known varieties were dls-

Sydney Races.
Sydney, N. S_. Aug. 19—Yesterday’s 

at Sydney resulted as follows; 
Free-for-all pace, purse $400,—1st Roy 

Volo, straight heats, 2nd, White Sox,1 
Best time 2.15.

2.84 trot and pace, purse $400.—1st 
The Acrobat, straight heats; 2nd Col
orado L. Best time 2.20.

races
FUNERALS.

The funeral of Jacob S. Brown will 
be held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Douglas avenue, to Cedar Hill. 
Service at the house was conducted by 
Rev. R. M. Legate. The Knights of 
Pythias conducted service at the grave. 
The floral tributes were very numerous.

The body of George Kirkpatrick was 
taken to Gaspereau Station this 
ing for Interment there on arrival. Fu
neral service was held last night at 137 
Guilford street, west. Service was con
ducted by Rev. C. T. Clarke.

.

HO DOUDI OF 
LADE ELECIION

1 New Policy For Next Spring 
Predicted by Hon, Dr. J. H. 
King.

(Special to Times.)
Manager Arrested.

FIRST WINNER OF
FISKE MEMORIAL

Ottawa, Aug. 19—Larry Carmel,
Montreal, manager of the Montreal base
ball team, was placed under arrest fol
lowing the game at Lansdowne Park
yesterday. He was released on $50 bail ] Winnipeg, Aug. 19—Declaring Can
to appear on a charge of wounding John a(ja>8 great need was for immigration if 
Caveney, 193 Connor street. Caveney country was to prosper and an effort 

cut over one of the eyes in the al- ma(je reduce the per capita taxation, 
leged combat with Carmel. It is al- Hon p,. j. h. King, minister of pub- 
leged Caveney hud made some insulting lj(, workSi 6a|d here yesterday that in 
remarks. i aU probability the federal government

Papineauville, Que., Aug. 19—(Cana- ---- x ' ‘** L , rTTr. i WM inaugurate a new immigration policy
ffian Press)—With seventy polls out of TRAFFIC CASES. for tj,e dominion next spring. He said
leventy-eight heard from in the prov- Joseph G arson was fined $50 this tj)ere sh0uld be some relaxation of the 
inciai by-election' for Labelle coiinty, the, morning for allowing Ids car to stand tliat has been enforced during and
majority of Desire Lahaie, Liberal can- on the wrong side of the street witiioSc since y,e war Dr. King is here en 
didate, is now 53«. The balance of the lights. He said the lights were out of, route west on an inspection triy. 
polls are small in voting strength.

morn-

With Eight Polls to Hear 
From, Liberal Majority is Premier Honors and James 

P. Mclnerney, Second.STRIKE IN BUDAPEST.
Budapest, Aug. 19—A strike has been 

declared involving approximately 30,000 
metal workers. It is ostensibly in sup
port of demands for more pay, but 
attempt to gain political power is hinted 
at. The government is taking all pre
cautions against disorders.

was536.

an

Phelfct andcommission. j
James R. Izzard was charged with 

GRIMES’S SUSPENSION LIFTED; i speeding in Douglas avenue and pleaded 
STAR LEAVES TO JOIN ROBINS not guilty. There were several sharp The North End Indians accept the

I passes between him and Policeman Me- challenge of the Stags on Monday even- 
New York, Aug. 19—The suspension Brlen| who made the report. He was at seven o’clock, 

of Burleigh Grimes, star right-lmnded hned $10 and refused to pay, declaring The North End Indians challenge the 
pitcher of the Robins, has been lifted, that he was a spotted man. He was sent Magic Baking Powders to a game of ball 
according to an announcement made by , into jail to think it over. i on the Indians’ diamond on Tuesday at
Charles Hercules Ebbetts, president of E,iward Bishara was charged with Sfven p m
the Brooklyn Club. Grimes was sus- ] speeding in the avenue on August 17. The North End Indians challenge the 
pended on Aug. 9 because of a display Hc sajd he was not there at the time port Howe Trimmers to a game of ball 
of temper during a game with the Cm- numcd The case was adjourned until on the Indians’ diamond on Wednesday 
cinnati Reds at Ebbetts rield on the ncxt Saturday. Policeman McBrien made evening at seven o’clock, 
previous Sunday. He was taken from the repQrt j The North End Indians challenge the

- the box after Daubert had hit a home _--------- . -------------- : jjve Wires to a game of ball on the In
in that game, and when Grimes went BERLIN OFFICIALS GET--------------- ! dians’ diamond on Thursday evening at

to the Robins’ bench he engaged in an v A mG INCREASE 'seven o’clock
altercation with Manager JJ™... „ Berlin, Aug. 19-The negotiations be- The East End Clippers accept the Scattered Showers,
addition to being of h,a twecn the ministry of finance and the challenge of the Machine Gunners to a
lar salary during his period ot suspen Igat, of offlciaIs and workers, gcme on the East End grounds on Mon- Forecast-(Morning paper report):
slon Grimes also was fined ^ ror ms e BETeement to give the dav nitrht Owing to a league game the Fresh to strong southwest and west . .HHS&s sss :x -—-»«= ** * '™ - ssscr ~ “

Pherdinand
LOCAL BASEBALL. culverts

of Drummond, Victoria county, George 
R. Mavor and Leslie Mavor, Wood- 
stock, about $5,500. POLICE COURT.

Pedro Meyetso was before the court 
this morning charged with being a com-

IN ONTARIO j Pln5ted “f m0rn!"f: J™* Jtl's vagrant and having no means of
meats and vegetables were as follows. , H „M:i.v „nd ....

Uno Park, Ont.. Aug. 19-The whole Beef, 20 to 30c.; veal, 15 to 30c.; lamb, ; J, ,mtil ^neh time^T ar
of Southern Temiskaming has been cov- 21 to 40c.,< mutton, 15 to 20c.; pork, d f *. J , d t . h‘:
ered with a thick pall of smoke all week 25c.; ham, 30 to 32c.; bacon, 40 to 45c. ; rangements can

result of blisli fires which are rag- chicken, 60c. ; fowl, 30c. a pound ; pota
toes, 35c.; beans, 30 to 40c.; peas, very 
scarce but a few at about 40c. a peck; months in jail.
carrots, beets and chard, 8c.; radishes, A case against Abraham Reicker, 
parsley and mint, 5c. a bunch; lettuce, charged with threatening to do grievous 
5c.; celery, 10 to 15c.; cauliflower, 10 bodily injury to Charles Lynch, was re- 
to 250 a head ; squash, 5c.; cabbage, sinned this morning behind closed doors.

_________ 10c • turnips 3c.; tomatoes, 10 to 15c. Two men arrested this morning at 8.10
The New Zealand House of Repre- a pound; cucumbers, 8c. each; butter, for drunkenness were not in condition to

1 1 30 to 40c. a pound; eggs, 30 to 40c. a appear before the magistrate this mom-
dozen : cra-nherries, 25 to 30c. a. anert. ing-

manyFOREST FIRES

lêiued 8y auth
ority of tht De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet. 
K. F. S t u p ar t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

sent mit of the city. One man charged 
with drunkenness was fined $8 or twoas a

ing in hundreds of places. A farmer on 
the 5th concession of Hartey, named 
Middleton, hud his home and farm 
buildings wiped out, while others in lhe 

vicinity also lost buildings, timber
run

same 
and crops.1
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